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ABSTRACT
The Cunas emeralds occur in voids, nodules and lenses, very often
accompanied by veins of calcite and fault breccia in carbonaceous argillites,
siltites and carbonates. Cell parameters, density and optical properties of
emeralds from Cunas have been determined and compared with data for other
emeralds worldwide and Colombia. There are hardly any differences in these
properties between Colombian emeralds and others elsewhere. Attempt to
discuss the many applications of fluid inclusions to the study and understanding
of geologic processes and the geologic environments in which they acted, in
order to unravel the conditions of formation, fluid and solid inclusions have been
investigated by microthermometric analyzes, IR and micro-Raman
spectroscopy, dispersive X-Ray fluorescence, X-Ray diffraction and chemical
means. The fluids were included as hot solutions (> 380°C) of relative high
density and salinity. The CO2 content is low and nitrogen content is even lower.
Rutile, calcite, dolomite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, quartz, albite and carbonaceous
matter have been found as crystalline inclusions. Nearly all minerals and
components of the rock occur as solid inclusions, most probably due to rockfluid interactions during the formation of the emeralds. It is proposed that
connate and meteoric waters penetrated deeper lying strata. After heating and
leaching of chemical elements, these solutions ascended along deep fault
systems. The tectonic style of the oriental mountain range makes such a model
likely. The NaCI and KCI found in the brines of the fluid inclusions may have
been derived from cretaceous evaporites widely distributed in the states of
Boyacá and Cundinamarca. The CaCI2 component may be derived from porewaters in the sediments which mixed with the descending connate and meteoric
waters. The Be is thought to have been derived by deep marine/crustal
processes and transported by circulating waters to higher levels of the crust.
The emeralds of Cunas as of the other Colombian emerald areas are
associated with a hydrothermal origin.

INTRODUCTION
The ancient indigenous civilizations present in the so-called western emerald
belt, Muzos, Muiscas and Pachos, always lived in peace, and although there
were no treaties, and even fewer agreements of peaceful coexistence, they kept
to their territories and respected their limits. There were never any wars or
killings among these indigenous peoples, dedicated to agriculture and hunting
(Friede, 1968).
In the early fourteenth century, the Spanish captain Luis Lancheros arrived in
New Granada after serving the Emperor Charles V in his wars throughout
Europe. In search of fortune, he traveled to America and was quickly hired as a
guide and explorer for the Andean campaigns under the command of the
German commander Nicolas de Federman. Years later, he worked as an
explorer for the public administration of Santa Fe de Bogotá, being appointed to
find an alternative route between the region and the middle valley of the La
Magdalena River through the Río Negro-Itoco River.
In his raids he found resistance from the inhabitants of these regions, and with
the authorization of the Spanish Crown, he waged the most cruel battles and
massacres. Sometimes the indigenous people won and sometimes the captain
prevailed. So, for years the bloodshed was common in the region. It is important
to mention that initially there was no interest in the emeralds from any of the
parties involved in the conflict; only the desire on the part of the indigenous
people to defend their territory, and that of Captain Lancheros to find an
alternative road to the valley of the La Magdalena River.
The indigenous civilizations of those localities knew about the existence of this
gem but never used it for anything different to healing, like other peoples of the
world (Bhattacharya, 1993). It was the High Priest who, invoking the Sun God
and the Moon Goddess, and placing the crystal on the patient´s forehead,
asked, them for permission to heal the person (Photograph 1).
Captain Lancheros did know about the economic value of this mineral because
in his wars in Europe he knew of royal families who used the gemstone to show
their power (Montefiore, 2016). Years after starting the wars, mostly with the
Muzos, and with the sole desire to complete his exploration of the route to the
valley, with little evidence and without any study, the captain reported the
discovery of large emerald mines. The Jesuit community established in Santa
Fe de Bogotá warned the public administration of the massacres committed by
the captain, and the obstacles this posed to the spreading of the sacred
Christian faith among the indigenous peoples of those places.
The king considered that the natives must subject themselves to the supreme
Christian faith and accept the ruling of the Spanish crown, thus reinforcing the
armed forces of the captain, who decimated the inhabitants of the area to a few
hundreds. Captain Luis Lancheros died of leprosy, in poverty, in the year of
1562, in the city of Tunja.
The main feature of the emerald deposits of Colombia is a geological
environment unlike any other in the world, as they are found in rocks of marine

origin of the Cretaceous age, where the gems have mineralogical
characteristics and fluid inclusions with similar morphological and geochemical
features, possibly denoting an origin from the same mineralizing fluid.
Paragenesis is similar in all mines, with small differences possibly related to
local fluid-rock reactions.
Continuing with the exploration of Colombian emerald production areas, we
present in this study the main mineralogical characteristics of the emeralds of
the Cunas mine, discovered in recent years, and of chief geological and
economic importance for the country. The work area is located in the so-called
Western Emerald Belt, in the municipality of Maripí, in the district of Santa
Rosa, near the mining districts of Muzo and La Pita.

Photography 1. Fura and Tena are part of the cultural heritage of the area of
emerald exploitation of in Colombia, and these two mountains represent them.
They were a worship site for the Muzo indigenous people, who considered them
as the grounds of their gods and an adoration altar.
GEOGRAPHICAL LOCALIZATION
The emerald mineralizations are located in the western mountain range in
Colombia, in the area of Boyacá, within the (WEB), closer to the municipality of
Maripí. Also in this belt are the mines of Muzo-Quípama, Coscuez and Peñas

Blancas. And in the Yacopí discoveries, Pacho, El Peñón, La Corona, La
Calichona, Pénjamo, Aposentos, etc. (Figure 1).
The area is located within the watershed of La Caco Creek, flowing towards the
Itoco River (Photograph 2). The places known for active mining are inside the
mining concessions located on the southeastern edge of the Itoco River. The
most representative tunnels are Puerto Gringo, La Pita, Cunas, Totumos, Los
Españoles, and Polveros. The materials analyzed in this study come from
underground mining of the Cunas mine.
The mineralogical studies undertaken in this project, indicated in further studies,
show that the mineralization in Cunas presents some similarities with the games
of the mines of WEB, and those in the so-called Eastern Emerald Belt (EEB),
suggesting a possible common origin.

Figure 1: Map of the localization of the emerald producer of WEB (Cunas) and EEB..

Photography 2: Overview of the Cunas mine, Maripí, Boyacá. In the
background, the Itoco River.

GEOLOGICAL CONTEXT
Cunas is located at the north-west of Maripí by the edge of the Minero River, on
the eastern side of the anticline la Chapa-Borbur (Figure 2). In the same region
there are some other mines, such as La Pita, Consorcio, Polveros and
Totumos. The Muzo formation starts in the Hauteriviano-Barremiano, being a
calcareous succession that underlays the rocks of the Furatena Formation and
is hidden by the Capotes Formation. This rock formation is represented by
calcareous and non-calcareous mudstones, intercalated with sand, siltstones
and limestones (Reyes et al. 2006). The authors indicate a direct relation
between emerald and calcareous lithostratography from the Muzo Formation,
associating this mineral with a perpendicular fracture to the bedding that could
be originated in a previous phase of folding.
The presence of gaps with a wide variety of similar characteristics is very
common in the emerald deposits in Colombia, having a hydrothermal origin and,
in the case of the mine of Cunas, being scuh gaps part of the mineralized
bodies. Studies in the larger area, do not indicate a direct connection between
the voids and the mineralization. It is important to mention that the processes
that generate gaps associated to this mineralization are not present in zones
where the voids are larger, having a tectonic origin.
The microscopic studies in Cunas emeralds and associated minerals show the
existence of small daughter inclusions (DI) of rutile, calcite, dolomite, pyrite,
chalcopyrite, quartz, albite, organic matter, and even emerald. Most of these
minerals generate in veins, lenses, dykes, nodules, gaps, and plates together
with the emerald. These DI are possibly the result of the interaction between the
mineralized fluid and the rocks.

Figure 2: Geology of West Emerald Belt. Modified from Etayo et al., (1985) and
Reyes et al., (2006).
Studies on the mineralizing solutions of the emerald suggest a hydrothermal
origin from connate, meteoric or fossil waters that traversed the faults and
circulated at deep levels where they were subjected to warming, arising along
this or other planes of weakness. In the migration process, such waters
dissolved, carried, and leached ions that were present in the pre-existent rocks.
The tectonic style and geological history of the eastern mountain range in
Colombia takes that reasonable model (Romero, 1993).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In the course of this work a variety of analytical methods were used to
document the physical and chemical characteristics of the emeralds, FI and
daughter minerals. These techniques included micro-thermometric analyzes, IR

and micro-Raman spectroscopy, dispersive X-Ray fluorescence, X-Ray
diffraction and chemical means.
The Cunas emeralds studied are property of the CDTEC laboratory, collected
and geo-referenced in-situ in the productive mines between 2015 and 2017.
Polished sheets were extracted from the samples in both parallel and
perpendicular directions to the C growth axis of the hexagonal crystal. The
gemological studies performed on these emeralds were carried out at the
Gemtec laboratory in Bogotá.
X-Ray diffraction
In this work X-Ray diffraction studies were performed in order to obtain
diffraction patterns characteristic of a representative sample of Cunas and their
comparison with the unit cell parameters of other Colombian deposits. Such
studies were performed on a Carl Zeiss goniometer, model URD-6. The
patterns of difraction, comparison with other beryls and graphical representation
were made using the computer programs APX 61, AJ4 and LCLSQ.
Micro-thermometric studies
The micro-thermometry allows simultaneous observation and recording of the
modifications undergone by the phases present in the FI on heating and
cooling. The data obtained in this study were obtained through a Chaix-MecaMTM 85 platinum belonging to IGc/USP.
Spectroscopy Analysis
Ultraviolet-Visible-Near Infrared Spectroscopy: the special equipment for
gemology Uv-Vis-nIR GGTL D-C 3 was used. It consists of two light sources,
one of them a xenon lamp for ultraviolet range, and another lamp, the halogen,
for visible-near infrared range; it contains a 15 cm (5.90 inches) in diameter
integration sphere, and a CCD detector in double channel with an approximate
resolution of 0.6 nm. The equipment has an AvaSoft© for USB 7.8.0 Full
Software, Avantes Enlightening Spectroscopy, for its control. Measurements
were carried out in 300 to 950 nm for all samples, with an 11 ms integration
time, and 200 scans in average.
Infrared Spectroscopy: beryl samples were located perpendicular to the c axis
for spectra record and using a beam condenser accessory for diffuse
reflectance. The same accessory and measurement conditions were used to
take the euclase spectrum. In all cases, the infrared beam was passed through
the most transparent parts of the samples and where the optical path was the
shortest possible.
Micro-Raman Spectroscopy for Fluid Inclusions: representative three-phase
fluid inclusions were sought in the samples, and the laser point was directly
positioned on the bubble center. The corresponding spectra were registered in
order to identify the different gases trapped in them.

It is difficult to take spectra in Cunas emeralds by fluorescence phenomena in
the same range used for emerald, only being possible to identify gases with
characteristic signals below 1600 cm-1 in emerald samples.
Dispersive X-Ray Fluorescence
The energy dispersive equipment PANalytical Epsilon 5 was used, it has 14
target materials in total, and its measurement was 60 per condition (840 s/
sample).
Quantification was made by Fundamental Parameters method with a maximum
of 20 iterations. Beryllium concentrations (as oxide) were added manually; for
beryls the value was obtained from the average data obtained by Groat et al.
(2008) for Colombian samples.
Due to the equipment configuration of low penetration power, as it is applied to
gem materials, the samples are always positioned towards the largest crystal
areas for get better results.
MINERALOGICAL ASPECTS
The Cunas emeralds are found in hydrothermal veins; inside kaolinized
pockets; in lenses with calcite, dolomite, pyrite and chalcopyrite; in fault gaps
together with black shale, carbonates, quartz and sulphates; filling cracks inside
the embedded rock, and as micro crystals within calcareous nodules.
The minerals found in intimate association with the emerald are: quartz, calcite,
dolomite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, kaolin, and albite, among others. The presence of
parisite, codazzite, aquamarine, chrysoprase and xenotima was not determined.
In this work, X-Ray diffraction studies were performed in order to obtain
diffraction patterns distinctive of a representative sample of Cunas and their
comparison with the unit cell parameters of other Colombian deposits (Table 1).
The values of the parameters of the unit cell of the Cunas, when compared to
those of other Colombian deposits, show that there is not much variation.

Mine

a0 ( Å )

c0 (Å)

Volume (Å)

Muzo

9,19356±0,003

9,17192±0,008

671,2923

Coscuez

9,20710±0,003

9,19432±0,001

674,3243

Chivor

9,20204±0,005

9,17466±0,001

671,4739

Yacopí

9,19931±0,003

9,18268±0,008

672,9935

Cunas

9,20788±0,003

9,18420±0,001

673,3120

Table 1: Unitary cell parameters of the Muzo, Coscuez, Chivor, Yacopí and
Cunas mines. Calculated from X-Ray diffraction.

Table 1: Cunas natural emeralds, showing Square and Cushion faceted
crystals. Weight: A-2.33 ct, B-2.41 ct, C-3.45 ct, D-8.93 ct, E-3.29 ct, F-8.93 ct
(left), 9.15 ct (right).

The Cunas crystals display the common habit of the emerald, being constituted
by a hexagonal prism and a basal pinacoid. We find hexagonal, dihexagonal
and dipyramidal shapes. In addition, imperfect cleavage parallel to the basal
pinacoid, conchoidal fracture, vitreous luster, and relative hardness that varies
between 7.5 - 7.8 on the Mohs scale. We determined a specific weight whose
value oscillates between 2.65 and 2.88, with refractive indices nε = 1,570 and
nա = 1,576.
When we compare these values with the emeralds of other Colombian emerald
sites (Table 2), Cunas (Table 3) and the world (Table 4), we observe that these
properties vary slightly between mines, suggesting differences in the genetic
and geochemical processes of these mineralizations. Optically, the crystals are
shown as uniaxial minerals of low birefringence, negative optical character, with
values of ա = 1.560 - 1.590 and ε = 1.555 - 1.593.

Mine

nε

nω

D

Muzo

1,564

1,569

2,700

Coscuez

1,578

1,582

2,650

Chivor

1,565

1,490

2,700

Yacopí

1,569

1,560

2,730

Cunas

1,574

1,500

2,700

Table 2: Comparative table between the refractive indexes and the relative
density of the main Colombian emerald mines.

Regarding the color of the emeralds, chromium is one of the chemical elements
that influence the green color of this mineral (Aurisicchio et al., 1988). Ions of
this element, in a trivalent state, can replace the Al 3 + in an unordered
octahedral position. When this substitution reaches 0.1% or more, beryl turns
green and is called emerald (Wood &amp; Nassau, 1968). This green color is
the result of the absorption of certain wavelengths by odd electrons in the orbits
of chromium ions. In this way, a strong green-blue transmission is formed,
parallel to the crystallographic axis c and a yellowish green one perpendicular to
the same axis, indicating the pleochroic character.
The presence of chromium in the beryl generates a red fluorescence, which, in
the absence of iron, can be observed with ultraviolet radiation. When there is a
high fluorescence, the emerald appears luminous; when this happens, the
miners say the stone has “life”.

Mine

Colombia
(Cunas)

nε

nω

D

1,570

1,578

2,63

1,570

1,577

2,72

1,570

1,580

2,66

1,571

1,579

2,74

1,570

1,579

2,66

1,570

1,577

2,65

1,570

1,578

2,74

1,570

1,579

2,66

1,570

1,578

2,609

Table 3: Comparative table between the refractive indices and the relative
density of some emerald from the Cunas mine.

Iron can also be present in the structure of the emerald decreasing the
characteristic luminosity of the gem. In this case, the chromium fluorescence
decreases together with the "vibration" of the diminished color. However, if the
iron is in a trivalent state, the gem may have a yellowish green tone and a green
grass color. Iron is not the only chemical element responsible for the green
color of this gem, since both chromium and vanadium also generate that color,
since Cr3+ and V3+ can replace Al3+ in the octahedral position.
Fluid Inclusions Spectrometry
Fluorescence Microspectroscopy can be used to analyze fluid inclusions. Fluid
Inclusions are microscopic pockets of gas or liquids trapped within
minerals. The contents of these pockets may contain information on the original
physical and chemical conditions in which the source rock formed. This
information can be useful for many applications including mineralogical surveys
and petroleum exploration.
Raman spectroscopy is a versatile non-destructive technique for fluid
inclusion analysis, with a wide field of applications ranging from qualitative
detection of solid, liquid and gaseous components to identification of
polyatomic ions in solution. Raman technique is commonly used to calculate the
density of CO2 fluids, the chemistry of aqueous fluids, and the molar proportions
of gaseous mixtures present as inclusions.

Mine
Australia
Poona
Brazil
Bahia
Carnaiba
Salininha, Pilao Arcado
India
Ajmer
Colombia
Borbur
Chivor
Muzo
Mozambique
Murrua (Melela)
Norway
Eidsvoll
Austria
Habachtal
Pakistan
Mingora
Zambia
Miku
Kabufu (Bank, 1980)
Zimbabwe
Mayfield
Sandawana
Tanzania
Manyara See
South Africa
Gravelotte (Transvaal)
Russia
Tokowaya
(Ural, Sverdlovsk)
USA
Carolina del Norte
Synthetic - Hydrothermal
Leichleitner
Synthetic - Flux
Chatham
Synthetic - Hydrothermal
Linde
Synthetic - Hydrothermal
Biron

nε

nω

δ

Specific
Gravity

1,5726

1.578

0.005-0.007

2.693

1.576
1.582
1.583

1.588
1.589

0.006-0.007
0.006

2.72
2.70

1.585

1.595

0.007

2.735

1.569
1.570
1.570

1.576
1.579
1.580

0.007
0.005-0.006
0.005-0.006

2.704
2.688
2.698

1.585

1.593

0.008

1.5908

1.584

0.007

2.759

1.584

1.591

0.007

2.734

1.5887

1.597

0.007

2.777

1.582
1.592

1.589
1.602

0.007-0.008
0.010

2.738
2.77

1.584
1.584

1.590
1.590

0.006
0.006

2.72
2.75

1.578

1.585

0.006-0.007

2.72

1.583

1.594

0.006-0.007

2.75

1.580

1.588

0.006-0.007

2.74

1.581

1.588

0.007

2.73

1.575

1.581

0.006

2.649-2.707

1.573

1.578

0.005

2.65

1.568

1.574

0.006

2.69

1.566

1.472

0.004-0.006

2.68-2.72

Table 4: Comparative table between the refractive indices, birefringences and
the density (specific gravity) of some natural and synthetic emeralds.

Raman spectroscopy has been applied to measure the pH range
and oxidation state of fluids. The main advantages of this technique are the
minimal sample preparation and the high versatility (Frezzotti & Casagli, 2012).
Present review summarizes the recent developments of Raman spectroscopy in
Cunas, Muzo and Chivor fluid inclusions (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Micro-Raman spectra of the gas phase present in the fluid inclusions
of Cunas, Muzo and Chivor (Cedeño et. al., 2015).

The fluid inclusions in Colombian emeralds are one of the most important
mineralogical characteristics to identify geographical origin, but these alone are
no longer a conclusive factor for this purpose, as reported in emeralds from
Australia, Nigeria (Hanni, 1994) and Afghanistan. This paper aims, by microRaman analysis, determine the variation of the density of CO 2 gas fluid
inclusions, measuring the distance separating Fermi doublet signals at 1285
and 1388 cm-1 (Frezzotti & Casagli, 2012).
In this particular case a very important factor to consider is the choice of FIAs
(Fluid Inclusion Assemblages) since this must be primary. Microscopically, to
determine if FIAs is primary is not easy. In fact, most of the microthermometric
time measurements are required to confirm this fact. However, there are some
criteria for primary inclusions (Roedder, 1972):
1. Primary inclusions are parallel to the growth zones of crystal faces.
These inclusions occur in a random distribution in 3 dimensions.
Inclusions are isolated and appear at distances greater than 5 times the
diameter of the adjacent inclusion. Its size is relatively large with respect
to the host glass.

2. Contrary secondary fluid inclusions occur as planar groups and filling
cracks, also are thin, flat or an irregular form.
The distance between CO2 signals (doublet of Fermi) shows a distinct pattern,
where Chivor mineralization has a lower value at that distance from its similar of
Muzo. (Figure 3). This would indicate firstly, a slightly higher density of CO 2 in
Muzo emeralds. There is also a recurring Chivor behavior where doublet signals
are located towards lower energies compared to studied Muzo samples. This
allows to discriminate between the two sources using micro-Raman in the gas
phase primary fluid inclusions.
Beryl Spectrometry
Absorption measurements with polarized radiation in the visible, ultraviolet, and
infrared regions make possible a study of the centers responsible for the
differences among various types of beryl. The spectra of two types of water can
be recognized with molecular vibrational fundamentals at 1542 cm -1 (ω), 3555
cm -1 (ω) and 3694 cm -1 (ε) for Type I, and at 1628 cm -1 (ε), 3592 cm -1 (ε), and
3655 cm -1 (ω) for Type II.
Many overtones and combinations of these fundamentals also have been
identified. The Type I molecule is oriented in the channels with its c 2 symmetry
axis perpendicular to the crystal c6-axis, while the Type II molecule is rotated
90o by the action of a nearby alkali ion on the molecular electric dipole.
Synthetic flux grown beryl contains no water, and hydrothermal beryI grown in
the absence of alkali shows only the Type I spectra. Molecules of CO 2 also are
sometimes present in the channels, producing a vibrational absorption
frequency of 2353 cm-1 (4.25 μ) in the ordinary ray.
Green beryl (emerald) is colored by the Cr 3+ ion in octahedral Al 3+ sites, giving
rise to the broad bands at 4300 Å and 6000 Å and sharp lines at 4760 Å, 6800
Å and 6830 Å. These features can be accounted for in detail by the crystal field
theory, and a nondestructive analysis for Cr 3+ is possible from a measurement
of the intensity of absorption. Chromefree “emeralds”; although deep green in
color, have a somewhat different absorption spectrum which can be attributed
to octahedral V3+ substituted in the Al 3+ sites. PaIe green, blue, or yellow beryls
are colored according to the relative intensities of three spectral features
attributable to iron ions.
The infrared study of water present in the microchannels of ciclosilicates seems
a promising tool to discriminate geographical origin. As shown in Figure 4,
colombian emeralds show signals (three peaks between 2630 and 2700 cm-1
and a signal at 2815 cm-1) assigned to deuterated water D2O or partially
deuterated HDO (Coussan et al., 2006) very characteristic compared with
brazilian emeralds whose presence is more limited (only one signal). In
addition, the afghan emeralds have slight but measurable differences with their
colombian counterparts. In this sense, we bring forward studies to discriminate
origins using this tool which results will be presented in the coming months.

Figure 4: Infrared spectrum of the deuterated waters in emerald crystals from
Cunas, Afghanistan, and Brazil. There are always three peaks between 2640
and (2672-2685) cm-1 in Colombian emeralds besides an additional peak
around 2815 cm-1. Signal 2685 cm-1 in Afghan emeralds has less intensity than
in Colombian emeralds. Only one peak (2670 cm-1) is observed in Brazilian
emeralds.

After univariate of chemical analysis (Table 5), the crystal-chemistry behavior of
the emeralds are explored in ternary diagrams, using the chromophore
elements Fe-Cr-V. Brazilian and Afghanistan emeralds are located in a welldefined Fe-rich domain, with an iron content above 75% for all the samples and
very low levels of Cr and V. Chivor emeralds also show an important
comparative enrichment in Cr and discrete values for V and Fe concentrations,
a fact that becomes a definitive crystal-chemistry signature to differentiate this
district from others (Figure 5).

Table 5: Cunas’s emeralds geochemical Characterization by X-Ray fluorescence. (--) = No determinate.

Gachalá emeralds show significant grouping in a central area of the ternary
diagram, presenting mean values of Cr (50%) and low Fe (25%) and V (25%).
Emeralds from Muzo- Quípama district, are well grouped and differentiated, with
values between high and moderate for Fe, and low for Cr and V. However, this
ternary diagram shows its limitations when it comes to go beyond in order to
differentiate all origins under study. This is how Muzo, Coscuez and Maripí
districts, show a marked dispersion that makes impossible their discrimination
on this diagram specifically. Ultimately, the key to determine geochemical
signatures in order to discriminate geographic origins could be the exploration
of multivariate analysis and thus not only use the chromophore elements Fe-CrV but to use other elements with discriminating capacity.

Figure 5: Ternary diagram of Fe2O3 – Cr – V system, showing emerald crystals
of Colombia (Quípama, Gachala, Chivor and Cunas), Afghanistan and Brazil.

Fluid Inclusions Microthermometric
Fluid inclusions (FI) are small volumes of fluid trapped within a crystal during its
original growth, either from that fluid or during subsequent healing of fractures in
the presence of fluid (Roedder, 2002). Solids, liquids or gases that have defects
or imperfections inside the crystals were kept inside during the crystallization or
during posterior events to the consolidation of the minerals. The FI represent a
small amount of fluids that were present in a geological age in a specific region,
comprising a big part of the formation and transformation of the minerals.
The micro-thermometric study is applied to the process of the minerals
formation. For example, in gems, where it is very important to define their
synthetic or natural origin, as well as to identify their origin in the case of natural
materials (Roedder, 1984).

The micro-thermometric study has, as premise, that the IF formed from the
mineralizing fluid will not suffer variations in its volume, will not react chemically
with the glass that contains it, and will not have any losses of fluid and gas; that
is, it will remain within an isochoric system.
The most important temperature records, obtained by thermometry are referred
to the eutectic temperatures (T e), ice fusion temperature (Tfice), fusion
temperature of the Clathrate (Tfclathrate), homogenization of the CO2 (ThCO2(vl)),
temperature for dissolution of salt (T dsalt), total homogenization temperature
(Thtotal) temperature for the disappearance of the gas face ( T dgas(lv)) or (Tdgas(vl))
and fusion temperature of CO2 (Tf CO2(vl)).
The temperature of fusion of the parts of an inclusion is implied indirectly the
luids composition. The homogenization temperatures reveal its density. The
total homogenization temperatures do not define the real conditions of
enclosure and temperature of imprisonment of an inclusion, but the minimal
conditions if it happened from a homogeneous inclusion.
Roedder published the first micro-thermometric data of Colombian emeralds in
1963, from a Chivor crystal. Roedder found the presence of CO2 salt and
calcite, observing a salted solution.
Kozlowski et al, (1988) studied the FI of the emeralds of Somondoco and found,
at normal temperature, a volumetric percentage of 75 of a saline solution,
almost 10 percent of gas, more than 3 percent of CO2, liquid CO2 and 12 to 15%
percent of dissolution minerals in forms of halite.
Bosshart (1991) described FI that appear in crystallographic cavities and FI in
secondary cavities, basically small and not oriented. The cavities were originally
filled with a saline homogenized solution at temperatures over 470° C.
Romero (1993) indicates, by micro-thermometric studies, that the fluids were
included as hot solutions > 380°C, of relative high density (1,20 - 1,22g/cm³)
and salinity (40-50 weight % NaCI equiv.). The CO2 content is low 0.2 mole %
in Muzo, Pacho and Yacopí, and about 0,75 mole % in Chivor, and the nitrogen
content is even lower. Rutile, calcite, dolomite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, quartz, albite
and carbonaceous matter have been found as crystalline inclusions.
Ottaway et al. (1994) found in the FI in the Muzo emeralds a content in weight
of 40% of a solution of NaCl and KCl, being the dissolution temperature of the
NaCl 324 ± 10° C.
Giuliani et al. (1995), described FI and sulfur isotopes in Colombian Emeralds.
These studies show the presence, in all the deposits, of primary three-phase
(halite, brine and gas) or multiphase solid-fluid inclusions bearing CO2 (lv) and
N2 in the vapor phase, and derivate minerals. Halite, sulfite and other chloride
components, such as Ca, Fe, Mn and Cr were identified. During freezing
experiments, eutectic temperatures ranging between -60 to -5°C, and final
melting temperatures of ice from -33 to -17°C, indicated the presence of Ca in
the solution.

Romero (1998) describes that in Muzo, veins are cemented by euhedral quartz
containing a variety of FI with a wide range of ice-melting temperatures, from
near 0°C down to about −50°C. The approach has allowed the identification of
three types of fluids: a Na-rich brine with variable Mg concentrations, a Ca-rich
brine with low Mg concentrations, and a lower saline fluid. The Ca and Nabrines mixed with each other, and with a less saline end-member. Based on
Cl/Br and cation ratios, the Na-brine is interpreted as a primary brine, resulting
from the evaporation of seawater. It is inferred that the Na-brine evolved
chemically during its interaction with the Ca-rich lithology, subsequently forming
a Ca-brine through Na–Ca exchange reactions. The fault system, which affects
both the base of the sandstone and its basement, represents active drainage
zones where different fluid reservoirs were connected, a place where fluid
mixing was highly favored.
We wish to contribute to the knowledge about the genesis of these Colombian
emeralds through micro-thermometric and spectrometric studies of the FI
present in the emeralds of Cunas.
The research of emerald and quartz in Cunas found the existence of a large
amount of three-phase inclusions, with variable morphologies (Figure 6). These
inclusions appear parallel and inclined to the crystallographic axis of the
emerald and build isolated groups that fill the fractures. Such inclusions display
variable dimensions, from a few micrometers to more than 0.4 mm. They can
also exhibit regular forms, being negative crystals or irregular shapes where
leakage and necking down phenomena can be observed.
At normal temperature, the Cunas emeralds show three-phase and poly-phase
FI, composed by variable quantities of salted solutions, CO2(l) , CO2(v)), having
one or more solid faces. Various inclusions have volumetric proportions of 7075% of a water-saline solution, approximately 10-15% of CO2, less than 3% of
liquid CO2 and 7-17% of halite as a saturation mineral. In various inclusions,
calcite can be present as a derived mineral.
We found secondary fluid inclusions not orientated with respect to the
crystallographic axis of the mineral, in cicatrization fractures, most of the time in
shapes of negative crystals. Most secondary FI display irregular forms and
leakage phenomena (Figure 6).
We observe pseudo-secondary FI, generally small, with less than 10 mc. These
FI are not oriented, fill fractures, and are generally flat. The thermometric
research of this emerald posed many difficulties because, in most cases, it was
hard to see the phase changes due to the high levels of salinity of this FI. The
salinity is high enough, so that in certain cases the freezing fluids kept the
metastable state, without becoming frozen, even below - 180°C. It was
observed that during the fast freezing, more solid faces were formed as
hydrated salts, increasing the level of difficulty for the observation of the phase
changes.

Two hundred FI in eight crystals of Cunas emeralds were analyzed. Four were
cut parallel, and four cut perpendicular to the C axis of the beryl. In general
terms, the thermometric research showed the existence of FI composed by
composite variables of CO2(l) and of salted solutions with halite and calcite as
saturation minerals.
Detailed determination of the composition of individual FI in the H 2O–NaCl–Ca
(Mg)–Cl2 system from micro-thermometry data may be difficult to obtain,
because the melting of salt hydrates is often unclear. Salts or salt hydrates are
frequently metastable, and eutectic temperatures are often hard to relate, due
precisely to a unique salt–water system.
These problems can be avoided by using a Raman microprobe to identify the
salt hydrates and to measure the chlorination, by using Laser Induced
Breakdown Spectroscopy (LIBS) to determine cation ratios, and by crosschecking the data from these independent techniques at every step in the
determination of the fluid inclusion composition. Data from individual inclusion
analyses are then completed by crush–leach technique data on bulk samples.
In Cunas, the point of fusion of CO2 (-56,6°C) is an important reference, due to
the fact that the presence of CO 2 is really common in the FI. When the fusion
temperature of CO2 is below -56,6°C, it can cause the appearance of some
other compounds with lower temperatures. The fusion temperature of CO2
obtained in de FI of Cunas, showed a variation of -57, 5 to -56,4°C. Some FI
presented values of TfCO2 below -56,6°C relative to the triple point of pure CO2.
That depression indicates the existence of other volatile compounds dissolved
in CO2, which cannot be determined by micro- thermometry.
The results obtained for the homogenization of CO2 of Cunas FI varied between
28,6 and 24,2°C. The CO2 homogenized to the gas phase. This result helped to
determine the density of CO2 starting from experimental diagrams and literature
(Shepherd, 1985). A value of 0,2 g/cm 3 was determined as a density for the
CO2 present in Cunas FI.
The total homogenization temperatures of the CO2 are seen when the gas
phases disappear in the globe. In the case of the FI of Cunas, temperatures of
190 and 230°C were determined. In every FI the global gas phase
homogenized to the liquid face. After freezing the fluids present in these IF, we
determined the temperature of the eutectic point (Te), represented by the
depression of the melting point of the ice in the aqueous solution, and recorded
at the time of the melting of the first ice crystal. This temperature allows
determining quantitatively the chemical composition of the saline solution or
brine, through the study of the type of ions dissolved in the aqueous phase.
In all IF of Cunas, they presented high negative values, varying between -66
and -46°C. These high variations could be related to genetically different FI,
variable saline concentrations or optical errors in the determination of the first
appearance of the ice crystal, due to metastability issues.

The losses of Te suggest complex mixtures of dissolved ions in the aqueous
phase (Roedder, 1984). The ion responsible, in many cases, for these extreme
depressions is Ca+ 2 (Vanko et al., 1992). The presence of carbonates and salts
as saturation minerals in FI of Cunas indicate the existence of Ca+2, Mg+2, Na+
and K + in addition to chlorine, which are found to be saturation minerals
(associated with Na, K, Ca, Mg) and dissolved in the aqueous phase.
Quantitative studies of these FI conducted by Romero (1993) showed the
existence of the mentioned ions in addition to Al + 3, Fe+ 3 and Br-. From the
previously mentioned, there is clear evidence that the mineralizing fluid of these
emeralds is embedded in the chemical system NaCl-KCl-NaBr-CaCl2 -MgCl2-Al
2O3 -Fe2O3-H2O-CO2.
The relationship between the phases in a complex chemical system like this
needs more discussion and can only be analyzed mathematically through multidimensional models. The dissolution temperatures of the saline crystals (T d
Sal) in the FI of the Cunas emeralds showed values between 335 and 380°C.
Considering the micro-thermometric values for these FI and making
simplifications for the chemical system of the mineralizing fluid (since the
chemical system is too complex and there are no PT models in the literature for
this system), we determined the maximum pressure conditions for this fluid
using the proposed models for the H2O-NaCl system (Solovova et al., 1992).
The author correlated the formation pressure of a FI with the total
homogenization temperature for the dissolution of the salt, and with the
temperature of disappearance of the global gas phase in the NaCl-H2O System.
If we correlate these CIF IF values, we will obtain minimum pressure values
between 1200 and 1600 bars.
Discussion of micro thermometric data
The phases of the analyzed FI presented similar behavior in the cooling and in
the heating. The volumetric proportions of the involved phases are more or less
constant. The same gases and most of the derived minerals are present in most
FI. Therefore, the mineralizing fluid could be the same with some modifications
present in the emerald due to fluid rock interactions. Considering these factors,
the micro-thermometric temperatures will be discussed within the same context
and extended to other Colombian emerald deposits.
The Te in the aqueous solution of these FI is very low because of a complex
mixture of ions dissolved in the aqueous phase. The FI show high
concentrations of salts, mainly of Na-Ca-Cl type, with considerable
concentrations of Br, Al, Fe, K and Mg, where Cl is the dominant ion.
One of the major questions is whether the mineralizing fluid was saturated in
NaCl at the time of entrapment. Any inclusion having a T d of NaCl˂Th(l+v) was
possibly not saturated with NaCl˃T h(l+v) during entrapment, unless liquid and
vapor were simultaneously trapped (Roedder, 1984). Already, a FI that has a T
d of NaCl˃Th(l+v), As in the case of Colombian emeralds, it may have been
formed in various ways: 1) Trapped as a homogeneous fluid unsaturated in
NaCl that, during the cooling, moved along the space of the appropriate isoform

in P-T for a fluid of that density and chemical composition, until reaching the
halite curve. 2) Trapped as a NaCl saturated fluid; halite crystals could be
present in the fluid but were not trapped in the inclusion. 3) Trapped as a fluid
saturated with solid halite, it may have been trapped during the neck-down of an
inclusion that had a saturating mineral.
If NaCl was present as a solid phase and the fluids incorporated it into its
migration process, it should be found as a crystalline inclusion within the
emerald, but this was not reported, and halite was not found in the study as a
crystalline inclusion. If NaCl was trapped, all proportions for NaCl should be
found. Roedder (1984) has shown that the maximum percentage of this salt is
85%. This same argument is used in the case of necking-down FI.
We consider that, during its migration process, the mineralizing fluid diluted the
NaCl of the cretaceous evaporitic bodies found today in the central part of the
Colombian eastern mountain range, transporting it and depositing it in the form
of saturation mineral, which precipitated with the cooling of the fluid, shortly
after trapped.

Figure 6: Photomicrographs of secondary fluid inclusions of Cunas. Some
inclusions show evidence of having suffered post-trapping phenomena: leakage
and necking-down.

CONCLUSIONS
The emeralds of Cunas were researched by a series of mineralogical methods
with the purpose of obtaining information about the genesis of the gem.
Emeralds are found in dams, veins, pockets and nodes associated with rocks of
the Paja Formation, along with carbonates, quartz, pyrite, chalcopyrite, albite,
among other minerals.
The gems have dimensions varying around a few centimeters, green grass,
simple prismatic habit constituted by a hexagonal prism, and a basal pinacoid.
They appear clean, with life, brightness, color and without dark crystalline
inclusions. The values of the refractive indices, birefringence, relative density
and parameters of the unit cell are similar to those of the emeralds of other
locations in the world used in comparison.
These emeralds have three-phase and polyphase fluid inclusions with variable
orientations and morphologies. Such inclusions have, at room temperature,
volumetric proportions between 70 and 75% of a saline solution, 7 and 17% of a
daughter mineral (halite and/or carbonate), 10 and 15% of CO 2(v) and less than
3% of CO2 (l).
Fluid inclusions have high salinity, being the reason why their microthermometric freezing is very difficult, not always determining the temperatures
at which the phase changes are registered. Sometimes, during the cooling, new
solid phases are formed coming from the ions dissolved in the solution, and the
fluid remains in a metastable state, making it hard to observe the phase
changes. Some inclusions evidence having suffered post-trapping phenomena:
leakage and necking-down.
Fluid inclusions are composed of H20-CO2 and distilled saline ions of NaCl,
CaCl2, MgCl2, among others. Additionally, one or more solid phases of halite
and carbonates are present.
The temperatures of the eutectic point are usually low. The CO2 homogenizes
for the gas phase, with temperatures that indicate an average density of 0,2
gr/cm3. The total homogenization temperatures of these fluid inclusions are
between 335 and 380°C, and the disappearance temperatures of the vapor
phase were recorded between 190 and 230°C.
These data indicate that such emeralds originated at minimum pressures
between 1200 and 1600 bar.
The fluid inclusions studies are highly saline, possibly from fossil waters
originated in past geological eras. When we compare the microthermometric
studies of the Cunas emeralds with those of other Colombian emerald localities,
we observe small variations. However, the highly saline character of the
mineralizing solution is clear, possibly due to the interaction between this fluid
and the evaporated bodies widely distributed in these regions.

When we compare the fluid inclusions of Cunas emeralds with those of the
other Colombian emeralds, we observe that their morphology, relationship
between the phases, micro-thermometric behavior, the presence of the same
gases and coexistence of the same derived minerals suggest that the emeralds
in Colombia were formed from the same homogenous fluid. This is confirmed
because at room temperature the relationship between the phases of
solid/liquid/vapor is constant in all inclusions. In addition to this, the total
homogenization of the inclusion is for the gas phase. When comparing the
thermo-barometric measurements recorded in the fluid inclusions of Cunas with
the inclusions of other Colombian emeralds, a low dispersion is observed, which
leads to the assumption that all Colombian emeralds were formed at very
similar crustal levels.
The high salinity and the Cl/Br ratio of the aqueous phase of these fluid
inclusions, as well as the existence of saline bodies and minerals from Na, K,
Ca, Pb, Zn, S and Cu in the Colombian emerald regions, suggest an origin from
hot saline waters. In their process of migration through faults, these waters
remobilized, dissolved, transported and precipitated the ions present in the preexistent sedimentary rocks for the formation of the emerald, suggesting a
hydrothermal origin for these emeralds.
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